ESCHORITIES WELL SATISFIED

Fielding Methods Inaugurated This Year Eliminate Friction of Former Years

Now that the new laboratories are in full swing, the students are discovering the advantages of the new system. The old system was characterized by constant friction and lack of proper co-ordination. The new system, on the other hand, eliminates these drawbacks, and the students are thoroughly enjoying the new arrangement.

The new laboratories are equipped with the latest in scientific apparatus and are designed to facilitate the learning process. The students are all enthusiastic about the new system and are looking forward to the next year with great anticipation.

PRACTICE PLAYS WELL SATISFIED

The practice plays were a great success this year. The students were highly satisfied with the performances and the quality of the productions. The new system of production, which was introduced this year, proved to be a great improvement over the old system.

The students were all highly satisfied with the performances and the quality of the productions. The new system of production, which was introduced this year, proved to be a great improvement over the old system.
I. A similar function, which has for its object the promotion of the interests of every field of university education, is being organized to a large extent at Iowa, Iowa, etc., in order to give every man support and advantage in his work, and...
We guarantee the Best Work at the lowest price. If it is not satisfactory we make no charges.

Men’s 2-piece suits convenience cleaned and pressed...$1.00
Steam or French cleaned 2-piece suits...$1.25
Overcoats cleaned and pressed...$1.50
Suit sponfled...$1.75
Suits Pressed...50c
We Call and Deliver

Central Cleaning Works
114 S. Dubuque St.
Telephone 292-L

**New Theater Opens**

**Monday, September 20th**

"His Only Son" the opening attraction. Mr. C. Botrell, Manager.

Thursday evening, September 24th.

Mr. C. Botrell will open his new theatre to the public, the opening offering being "His Only Son." The famous Thomas Rivers production, with Hubert J. Kadison in the leading role. The production, which has been pleasing New York audiences for some time, promises to be as interesting and as well worth the money of the honor of opening Mr. Engle's beautiful new playhouse.

The cast includes many familiar names.

The next lecture will take place at the university school of music next Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 and as the lecture is to be a larger preliminary, those wishing to take the course can still come in.

Money to Loan
C. BOTRELL

Brunswick Billiard Hall and Barber Shop

**Best Tables**

The Right Place to Go

C. A. SCHMIDT, Prop.
122-123 Iowa Avenue

**Brown's American and Nickeldom Show all Licensed Pictures---Best in the World**

At Brown's American

**The Blighted Son**

Story of a prodigal son who, having killed his mother and sister, and made a street beggar of his aged father, by his extravagance and wild deeds, offers a career of unbelievable hardships, but finally returns home—a man. The prodigal life dramatically told in wonderful pictures.

BROWN'S SMOKE HOUSE
Thos. A. Brown, Prop.
You'll Like Our Smokes

**Frank Palik**

For five years coat maker for Coast & Sons, has now opened a shop of his own at

118 E. Washington St.

MY TAILOR

A thorough course in cutting

by the Jackson System as taught in New York City, Fifth Avenue, and also by the Dresden System as used in Berlin, Germany, assures his patrons work of exceptionally high class.

You can also save money by getting your clothes from him because the less rent and smaller expenses of doing business on the second floor enables him to give you much better value for the same money than you usually get. Come and see the big special he is offering at

$26.00

MY TAILOR

118 E. Wash. St. :: Upstairs
Let Us Do Your
KODAK
FINISHING

- you press the button; we do the rest....

Send the IOWAN Home.

Good Bread and Butter
Is Half the Meal:

Our bread is made of the best quality of Northern Flour, baked every day and thoroughly in a real oven, and has that good taste and a crisp crust, which adds so much to the flavor of your good beef and you will come back for more.

SEND THE IOWAN HOME.

EXTRA VALUES at $1.98, $2.95, $4.95 to $10

WANTED, FOR RENT, FOR SALE AND CLASSIFIED

Leased Reward
For return in Iowa office of new slip-on raincoat taken from armories the sight of the T. M. and T. W. reception.

Send the Iowan Home.

Mr. Farr enjoys the distinction of having been elected to both Sigma Nu and Delta Kappa Epsilon for appointment in the United states department of agriculture, has advises from Washington that he named the nus successfully. Correspondence relating to his appointment this indicates a desirable opening for him at an attractive salary, but he has accepted the bid, and his candidate be deferred as his place cannot be filled here at this time. Mr. Farr enjoys the satisfaction of having been elected to both Sigma Xi and Phi Beta Kappa.

Funds to Have Truant.
It was announced yesterday that the P anasonic Players will have their annual tryouts in about two weeks. All university students who are interested in dramatics are requested to make their interest known to Miss Norma Harrison at room 10, liberal arts, and meet in room 4, liberal arts, at 4:30 p.m. Monday. At this time the method of the tryout will be explained by a member of the organization, while the songs and plays of the tryout will be announced later. When these tryouts are held, professors in the university will be present in order to make the selection as fair to all as possible.